May 2022

MAY CHAPTER MEETING:
DINNER, SCHOLARSHIP RECITAL,
ORGAN VOICING ROUNDTABLE

Tuesday, May 17, 2022
6:00 PM Dinner & Meeting/7:00 PM Recital & Program
Join us for our annual year end dinner, followed by our scholarship recipient William Bullock’s recital on the organ at Ginter Park Presbyterian
Church.
Following the recital, we’ll have a round table discussion about organ building, called “So my Diapason sounds like a Fog Horn”, led by
several of us in the chapter who have had great involvement with organ building. We’ll discuss varying artistic approaches to organ voicing,
how to begin the conversation with church leaders when improvements are needed, plus answer specific questions you might have about the
pipe organs you play.
Reservations are required for all meals. $15. Please contact Paul Honaker at paul.honaker@comcast.net by Friday, May 13 to reserve a meal.
Please note that each reservation will be confirmed by return email. If the reservation is not confirmed, please call 804-272-0036 (Paul’s
home) to verify your reservation. If you make a reservation and are unable to attend, you will be responsible for payment. Stay tuned for
details about the menu details for dinner (main course to be some sort of chicken), to be catered by Stan Barnett.

THE DEAN’S LETTER TO MEMBERS
May is upon us, and thankfully, it’s looking mighty bright! The virus has finally loosened its grip, and the steady
march toward a more open world continues.
And so it goes with our Richmond Chapter. Concerts are returning to enthusiastic live audiences, as is our
programming. Our next meeting happens at Ginter Park Presbyterian Church on May 17, where we’ll hold our
chapter election, hear our wonderful scholarship student, William Bullock, and have a roundtable discussion on
organ voicing. Please join us!
If you can’t join us for the meeting, be on the lookout for our official announcement of next year’s programming
once we have everything confirmed. Bob Gallagher, Chris Martin, Donald Traser, Bruce Stevens, and I formed
an ad-hoc program committee, and it looks to be a fantastic year!
Finally, Stephen Henley and Kenna Payne have been hard at work on our POE+, scheduled for August 7-12. If you have an interest in
learning more about the pipe organ, or know someone who would, please consider this program! No prior organ study is necessary, just a
keen interest and a willingness to learn and try new things. Check out the website here for more information: http://poe.richmondago.org/
(and if you’re not interested in attending but want to help, please stay tuned for information from Kenna & Stephen about how to do so!)
Thank you for your support this past year. I hope the next year allows more advance planning, better communication, and a way to build
excitement about our Chapter. It’s an honor to serve as your dean, and I look forward to the coming year.
Scott Hayes, MM
Dean
shayes@allsaintsrichmond.org
804.288.7811 ext. 108

The Richmond AGO is on FACEBOOK.
Stay connected with Richmond AGO members and notices of meetings, recitals, and other events through the chapter's official
Facebook page. Look for us on Facebook: Richmond Chapter - American Guild of Organists, or go to the Richmond AGO
web page www.richmondago.org and click on the Facebook icon.

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS AND ORGAN SPECIFICATIONS OF CENTRAL VIRGINIA CHURCHES, PLEASE VISIT

The Churches Of Virginia
Web Site Available at

www.ChurchesOfVirginia.org

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES
April 27, 2022 - Via Zoom Meeting
Kenna Payne presented Chapter Financial Statements through 3/31/22. She also reported that the POE+ session is scheduled for August
7-12, 2022. There are currently three participants registered. Promotional materials are being developed for local piano teachers and
churches. Multiple volunteers from the Richmond Chapter will be needed. The Chapter is committing up to $5,000 in support of the event.
The Nominating Committee (Joel Kumro, Jackie Bitler-Row, and Landry Duvall) has proposed the following slate of officers for the May
election:
Dean: Scott Hayes
Secretary: David Purdy
Treasurer: Kenna Payne
Auditor: Jason Brown
Member-at-Large: Robert Baird
Member-at-Large: Timothy Hall
Voting will be conducted with paper ballots at the May 17th meeting (as well as with paper ballots as published in The Stoplist). In the
future, it was agreed that no more than 50% of the Nominating Committee will be comprised of Executive Committee members (as per
national by-laws).
Scott Hayes, for the ad-hoc Program Committee (Donald Traser, Bruce Stevens, Bob Gallagher, and Chris Martin) presented tentative plans
for chapter programs for September 2022 – May 2023
There was a discussion around ways of reinvigorating the Chapter Scholarship Program. The challenge is being able to reach potential
students. A brochure will be developed as a recruitment tool and presented at the May meeting. Information about the Chapter Scholarship
Program will be updated on the Richmond AGO website.
Instead of filling the Sub-Dean role for this year, it was agreed that the ad-hoc Program Committee will continue handling the planning and
execution of chapter programs for the 2022-2023 program year. At the June meeting, there will be a discussion of establishing liaison
relationships between At-Large Members of the Executive Committee and various Chapter Committees. This will provide ongoing support
of the work of these committees.

CHAPTER “MUSIC SALE” RETURNS!
With the return of in-person chapter meetings for May 2022, the Executive Committee has reactivated the music sale event that we used to
have at the May meeting. The premise is that members who occasionally clean out their personal library or members who retire and want to
give away their personal library can donate items to the Chapter to help raise funds for the Chapter’s scholarship program. Attendees at the
meeting can go through the music, acquire whatever might interest them, and make a donation to the scholarship fund that evening (in lieu
of a ‘per item’ price). In the past, members have been able to add to their own libraries with organ music, piano music, choral music,
technique books, and technical books. Quite a treasure trove! This year, the program will be expanded to include the POE+ event and the
September Chapter meeting.
While we already have some music stored from previous years, we’d love to add to the stash available for ‘sale.’ If you have music you wish
to donate, let me know and I can arrange for it to be picked up or I can tell you which Richmond church would be a good drop-off place.
We’d prefer to get the material in advance, so we can organize everything before the Chapter meeting. But we won’t turn away any on-site
donations that evening.
The Chapter will accept donations year-round, so if you can’t go through your library in the coming days, you can work on it a little bit at a
time. We’ll also provide you a donation form for IRS regulations – the material is considered a charitable contribution by you (you determine
or assign the monetary value – the Chapter can’t do that). This year, early summer would be a great time to make these donations – we’d
love to have a great selection available for the POE+ participants. Just call me to work through the details.
If you attend the May meeting (Tuesday, May 17), don’t forget to bring a tote bag and cash / checkbook, and come early or stay after to look
through the materials. We don’t know yet where the table will be located, but it will be in an easy-to-spot location within the church (Ginter
Park Presbyterian Church).
Give me a call if any questions about this, to arrange for donations, or to volunteer to help with this program.
Kenna Payne
1-804-272-9656

CHAPTER ELECTIONS
The following is the slate for elected offices to be filled on the 2022-2023 Executive Committee of the Richmond Chapter of the AGO.
Thank you to the outgoing members of the Executive Committee for their work as a Nominating Committee in assembling this slate. We
still have one “Member-at-Large” position to fill. As mentioned in the Dean’s Letter, voting will again be conducted electronically this year,
as well as in-person at the May 17 meeting, and a paper absentee ballot may be found below. While there is only one candidate for each
position (and only two for the necessary two Members-at-Large), National AGO bylaws that officers be voted on by the eligible voting
membership of the Chapter, so we appreciate your participation in the election.
DEAN

TREASURER

Scott Hayes is Director of Music at All Saints Episcopal Church, Richmond, Virginia, and Tonal Director of
the Muller Pipe Organ Company in Croton, Ohio. Scott earned a Master of Music degree in Organ
Performance at the Cleveland Institute of Music, where he was a student of Todd Wilson. Other formal organ
studies were at Ohio Wesleyan and Cedarville Universities under Robert Griffith and Phyllis Warner, and
coaching by Timothy Smith. Prior to moving to Richmond, Scott served St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in
Granville, Ohio for over 10 years, also acting as University Organist at Denison University during that time.
Active in the Columbus Chapter of the AGO, Scott served as a member of the Executive Committee and
assisted the Program Committee for the 2007 Regional Convention. He lives in Bon Air with his wife and fiveyear old daughter, a pipe organ, and a collection of Commodore computers.

Kenna Payne has lived in the Richmond area for over 40 years, and began substituting in the area pretty
quickly. She began her career of regular subbing in 2003, and became the organist at Westminster
Presbyterian in Richmond (her home church since 1977) in the fall of 2011.
In her ‘other’ life, she was an accountant and general business manager for almost 40 years, retiring in the
summer of 2014. She is active in both her church and in the Presbytery of the James, and is a low alto in
both the Richmond Symphony Chorus and a small singing group out of Salisbury Presbyterian Church. She
recently became the organist and pianist for the chapel service of a small Episcopal school in Richmond.

Kenna has been active in the AGO chapter for several years, and began serving as Treasurer in July 2013.
She is proud to have been the Coordinator for the wildly successful Mid-Atlantic Regional Convention
hosted by the Chapter in June 2017 – what a ride! She is currently co-chairing (with Steve Henley) the
chapter’s POE+ event in August 2022 (Postponed from 2020 and 2021). She has enjoyed everything about working within and for the
Chapter, and looks forward to continuing as the Treasurer.
SECRETARY

David Purdy has served as member-at-large on the Executive Committee of the Richmond Chapter of the
AGO since 2017 and has been Secretary since late 2019. In 2017, he assisted with advertising for the MidAtlantic Regional Convention. After retiring from a career as an industrial psychology practitioner, he
returned to his first love of playing the organ and has been serving as a substitute organist in the local area.
Previously, he was organist and choir director at Manakin Episcopal Church and St. Luke’s Episcopal Church.

CHAPTER ELECTIONS, continued
AUDITOR

Jason N. Brown is a native of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago. His performance and recording credits
include the American Spiritual Ensemble, Louisville Bach Society, Kentucky Bach Choir, UK Symphony
Orchestra, UK Opera Theatre, and Lexington Singers. In New York City, where he also maintains an active
performance schedule, Jason has been featured with the Roy Prescod Chorale, Fine Art Singers of New York,
Symphony Saintpaulia, and Harlem Opera Theater. An enthusiast of sacred music, Brown's singing and
conducting repertoires include numerous oratorios, masses, canticles and cantatas. In addition to music of the
African Diaspora, his particular interests lie in high baroque and neoclassical literature. As a singer, his
interpretation of operatic roles such as Fenton in Verdi's Falstaff, Tamino in Mozart's Die Zauberflöte, and
Robbins and Crabman in the Gershwins' Porgy and Bess have delighted audiences in recent years. As a
conductor, Mr. Brown has worked with ensembles along the eastern seaboard. He has served as Director of
Music at Lyttleton Street United Methodist Church (Camden, SC), Hunter Presbyterian Church (Lexington,
KY), and as a music affiliate with the historic First Presbyterian Church of Lexington, KY. He currently serves
as Minister of Music and Arts at the First Presbyterian Church of Richmond, VA. Jason earned degrees in
music from the University of Kentucky and West Virginia University.

MEMBER-AT-LARGE

Robert Baird serves as the Organist and Financial Administrator for Fredericksburg United Methodist,
a large membership church of around 2,500 members located in downtown Fredericksburg, VA and
notably the home church of the youthful Ray Chenault, who studied with the celebrated
Organist/Choirmaster of the day, Harold Abmyer. Mr. Baird’s early education included study of piano,
music theory, and music history at the European Academy of Music and Art under the tutelage of
internationally renowned music educator Dr. Bela Eugenia Oster; study at the Interlochen Center for
the Arts; study with Mr. Harvey Jacobson, pianist, composer, and champion of American music; and
study at Salem College in Winston-Salem, NC with Dr. Barbara Lister-Sink in injury-preventive keyboard
technique.Mr. Baird holds undergraduate degrees from Virginia Tech, where he studied Piano
Performance under Professor Mary Louise Hallauer, Economics, and Mechanical Engineering. He has
been admitted to the M.M. in Organ Performance at the Benjamin T. Rome School of Music, Drama,
and Art at The Catholic University of America and will begin study in the Fall 2022, pending audition
results at the Peabody Conservatory. He studied organ performance and choral music with Linda Egan, retired Minister of Music and Organist
at the historic Pohick Episcopal Church in Lorton, VA and is continuing his education with Dr. Elizabeth Melcher Davis, Music
Director/Organist at Grace and Holy Trinity Episcopal in Richmond, VA. Described as an "incredibly talented" and "versatile musician" by
faculty at West Virginia University as a finalist in the "Intersection of Classical and Jazz Piano Competition," Mr. Baird is comfortable playing
any idiom. He has performed extensively as a solo artist, collaborator, and as an accompanist for faculty, guests, and students at Virginia
Tech, Radford University, Mary Washington University, Penn State, George Mason University, Roanoke College, Northern Virginia
Community College, and countless private venues and public school systems. He served as the Minister of Music at Old Brick Presbyterian
Church and Belspring Presbyterian Church in Radford, VA, as well as the Director of Music for the Loudoun Arts Center, an interdisciplinary
performing arts program located in Loudoun, VA. A private instructor for nearly a decade, Mr. Baird enjoys teaching students of all ability
levels and ages. He provides private lessons in solo and collaborative piano/organ performance, in addition to music theory, jazz, and
composition.
MEMBER-AT-LARGE

Timothy Hall is Organist and Choirmaster at Christ and Grace Episcopal Church in Petersburg. He has
returned to Petersburg following thirty years in Savannah, Georgia, where he served long tenures as Organist
and Choirmaster at Wesley Monumental United Methodist Church and Christ Church Episcopal. He was
also Chorusmaster for Savannah Symphony Orchestra, Director of Savannah Children's Choir and served
on the boards of The American Traditions Competition for Singers and Savannah Voice Festival. He holds
both the bachelor's and master's degrees in sacred music and organ performance from Westminster Choir
College, Princeton, New Jersey and did post-graduate study through the French Organ Music Seminar in
Paris, France.

CHAPTER ELECTIONS—ABSENTEE BALLOT
Instructions for casting absentee ballots:
The ballot itself should not be signed and should be mailed to the Chapter Auditor Jackie Bitler-Row, at 7424 Fairway Ave.
Richmond VA 23228-4702. Please mail this absentee ballot in time for it to arrive before May 31, 2020.
On the return envelope, please make sure the word Ballot clearly appears. They will be opened and counted at that time. One can also
vote in person at the May 17 meeting, or use the electronic voting option that will be made available for the two weeks before May 31. The
absentee ballot should only be used by those who do not wish or are unable to vote electronically.
DEAN
__________ Scott Hayes
SECRETARY
__________ David Purdy
TREASURER
__________ Kenna Payne
AUDITOR
__________ Jason Brown
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE (vote for 2):
__________ Robert Baird
__________ Timothy Hall

POE+ UPDATE
Even though it’s in August, that’s ONLY 3 months away – there’s still a lot to do!
Sunday, August 7 through Friday, August 12, 2022
I’ve recently realized that the financial picture of a POE event is entirely different than a Regional Convention. I think there are several
reasons for these differences. First, one of the objectives of the convention is to make money for the chapter in addition to providing the
valuable convention programs. A POE’s purpose is to provide a week’s worth of lessons (in many ways and on many topics) for the current
or next generation of organists, with a ‘break-even’ financial result much more likely and expected. Second, registration fee revenue is a much
larger portion of total revenue in a POE event. While registration fees for each are purposely kept low to encourage participation, the fees at
the POE event must cover many more expenses, especially lodging and meals. Third, the different nature of the two events results in
significantly different opportunities for advertising, sponsorships, grants, exhibit fees – all ‘in play’ at a convention but not at a POE event.
What does this mean to the POE+ event we’re hosting?
It means that we are asking for financial contributions to the POE event from our own supportive members. The chapter’s membership has
a good record, reputation and tradition of supporting AGO educational opportunities. We all also realize the downward trends in career
opportunities and in the number of organists coming through the pipeline. We know that collegiate programs are struggling, full-time organist
positions are hard to locate, organists are difficult to recruit, and substitutes aren’t always easy to find. So now is the time to support the
POE’s efforts to encourage adult students and to give up-and-coming students dedicated lesson time.
Please consider making a contribution to the POE+. All amounts will help, and contributors will be recognized in the event’s program, and
celebrated as they help with volunteer opportunities. Checks made payable to the Richmond Chapter of the AGO (with a memo on the
check for “POE+”) and mailed to P.O. Box 8644, Richmond, VA 23226. If you wish to pay by credit card, go to your account on the AGO’s
national website, select “Make a Contribution,” and scroll down to find the Richmond chapter’ “2022 POE Support,” then follow the
prompts. Contributions are tax-deductible.
Your support of this program is very important to its success and is greatly appreciated.
Let either of us know if you have any questions.
Steve Henley and Kenna Payne, Co-Directors
Stephenhenley044@gmail.com
Kennajohnp@aol.com

CHAPTER LIFE UPDATES
If you have news to share, please contact Chapter Life Coordinator Donald Traser at donald.traser@gmail.com or call at 804-644-0888.
We have just learned that William D. Beck, husband of Constance Beck (for 67 years), died on October 16, 2021. We express our belated
sympathy to her.
As a follow-up to an item from last month, the Bon Air Presbyterian Church honored the already-retired
Steve Henley during the Sunday service on April 24. Steve played two sections of the “Triptych on
Lauda Anima,” written for the occasion by Chapter member Mary Beth Bennett (cover pictured at left).
Lauda Anima is among his favorite hymn tunes.

Organ scholarship student William Bullock will be attending Southern Methodist University this fall, where he will begin a double major in
Organ Performance, studying with Stefan Engels, and Economics/Business Management. William is a student of Patricia Schrock and will
present a recital as part of the May Chapter Meeting.

CHAPTER LIFE UPDATES, continued
On April 2, 2022, Laura Choi Stuart, Head of Vocal Studies at Washington National Cathedral, demonstrated newer and effective warmup
exercises for singers and choruses for the chapter meeting at Grace & Holy Trinity Episcopal Church. On the evening before, she sang the
rarely heard song cycle by Louis Vierne, “Spleens et Detresses,” and other works at All Saints Episcopal Church with organ and piano
accompaniment by George Fergus, Associate Director of Music and Assistant Organist at Washington National Cathedral.
Amanda Mole played the final concert in the 2021-22 Organ Repertoire Recital Series on Friday, April 29, at Ginter Park Presbyterian
Church on the 1964 Robert Noehren organ, renovated and enlarged with a new console in 2012 by the Parsons Organ Company of
Canandaigua, New York. With her in the picture are Doug Brown, music director of the church, and Recital Series Committee Members
Judy Fisk and Bruce Stevens. In addition to the program listed in the April issue of The Stoplist, she played an encore by Max Reger: Melodia,
Op. 59, No. 11.

Top: Laura Choi Stuart demonstrates warm-up exercises at the April 2 Chapter meeting. Below, left: Stuart performs with George Fergus at All Saints Episcopal
Church on April 1. Below, right: Amanda Mole (seated) with (standing, from left) Doug Brown, Judy Fisk, and Bruce Stephens.
Reports and Photos by Bill Van Pelt
MAY RICHMOND AGO BIRTHDAYS
Liam Lees - 5/4
David Uschold - 5/5
Linwood Lunde - 5/6
Daniel Sañez - 5/8
Jeffrey Riehl - 5/13

Grant Hellmers - 5/16
Betty Girardeau - 5/19
Louise Temple-Rosebrook - 5/19
David Heatwole - 5/30
Reverend William Bradley Roberts - 5/31

Don't see your name on the list? Your ONCARD profile might be lacking your birthdate. To add your birthdate to your file, either logon to
ONCARD and update your information, or contact Bruce Stevens, the chapter's registrar, at bbstevens@erols.com.

AROUND THE TOWN
If you have events coming up, please send them by the 15th of the previous month to the editor at ryan.tibbetts@gmail.com.
SAINT BEDE CATHOLIC CHURCH, WILLIAMSBURG
On Wednesday, May 4, 2022, at 12:00 PM at St. Bede Catholic Church (3686 Ironbound Road, Williamsburg) please join Carina Brackin,
our Associate Director of Music, for the final Trinity Organ Concert of the season! The concert will explore the seven sacraments of the
Church through many different styles of music. Works will include pieces by Bach, Mulet, Hakim, Smyth and more! This free concert will
be available both in-person in the Nave and online at www.facebook.com/MusicofSaintBede. Saint Bede Catholic Church,. For more
information, call (757) 229-3631, or visit www.bedeva.org/concerts.
NATIONAL SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF WALSINGHAM, WILLIAMSBURG
On Saturday, May 7, 2022, at 2:00 PM, please join us at the National Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham (520 Richmond Road, Williamsburg)
for Songs My Mother Taught Me. This is a benefit concert for the Saint Bede Music Ministry in honor of Mother’s Day. It will feature chant
and music of the Baroque, Romantic, 20th and 21st centuries, as well as an inaugural performance of a commissioned art song cycle, “Sweet
Oblivion” composed by David Leisner, setting the poetry of Kenneth F. Kessel. The concert will be presented by the following artists: Judy
Olbrych, Emily Evans, Sara Meldrum and Claudia Kessel, voice; Jane Alcorn, piano; Tim Olbrych, guitar; Carina Brackin, organ and voice;
Keara Parciak, piano and voice; and Diane Whittaker, cello. Admission is free; a good will offering is suggested. For more information, call
(757) 229-3631, or visit www.bedeva.org/concerts.
CANTORI CHORAL ENSEMBLE
On Sunday, May 8, at 5:00 PM at Walnut Hills Baptist Church (1014 Jamestown Road, Williamsburg), the Cantori Choral Ensemble, under
the direction of Agnes French, presents a concert titled I Am in Need of Music, featuring lush settings of beautiful poetry emphasizing the need
for music in our lives, something we all desperately missed during the long months of the pandemic. Cantori is enormously happy to be
joining our voices together again to present in-person concerts for our audiences. We invite you to experience the magic of choral music
with us, music that transcends the spoken word as only it can. Singers in the ensemble are Ginger Barr, Mei-Li Beane, Rebecca Hartt, Ellen
Peters, Judy Alexander, Keara Parciak, Mary Stutz, Bruce Burch, Steven Martinez, Justin Oei, Jimmy Mackey, and Jim Noran. Accompanying
the concert will be Rebecca Davy, piano, and Dominic Rotella, French Horn. Tickets will be available in April, and may be reserved for willcall by sending a check to Cantori Choral Ensemble, 3341 Derby Lane, Williamsburg, 23185. Advance ticket prices are $15 for adults
and $5 for students. Tickets sold at the door will be $20 for adults at $10 for students. We look forward to seeing you in the audience on
May 8!
ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The following events will be offered at All Saints Episcopal Church (8787 River Road, Richmond) in May and June:
On Saturday, May 14 at 7:30 PM, the James River Singers present “Songs of Courage,” featuring works of Allegri, Vaughan Williams,
Stanford, Gjeilo, and others. Suggested donation: $15 general, $10 senior (55+), $5 student.
On Saturday, May 21 at 7:30 PM, Three Notch’d Road presents “Hope & Recovery”, featuring Beethoven’s String Quartet in A-minor,
op. 132. This famous late string quartet in five movements contains Beethoven’s epithet “hymn of thanksgiving to God upon recovery from
an illness.” We pair this profound music with a reading by Kenneth A. Myers of T.S. Eliot’s iconic poetry Four Quartets. Fiona Hughes &
Sarah Darling (Classical violin), Jason Fisher (Classical viola). and Benjamin Wyatt (Classical cello). A pre-concert talk will be offered at 7:00
PM.
On Sunday, June 5 at 5:00 PM, the combined choirs of All Saints will offer a service of Choral Evensong for Pentecost, featuring Charles
Dyson’s canticles in C Minor for trebles, responses by William Bradley Roberts, and Grayston Ives’ lovely anthem “Listen, Sweet Dove”.
During the service, we’ll recognize the choirs for their work these past few years during the pandemic. A community dinner will follow the
service—all are welcome!
On Wednesday, June 22 at 5:00 PM, All Saints Choral Scholars with the Men’s, Boys’ & Girls’ Choirs conducted by Director of Music
Scott Hayes offer Choral Evensong for the Feast of St. Alban, as part of the Anglican Association of Musician’s conference held in Richmond
this year. An extended prelude will be offered by Elizabeth Lenti, Director of Music at St. Peter’s Church & the Charlotte Choir School in
Charlotte, North Carolina. The service itself will be played by Janet Yieh, Director of Music at Church of the Heavenly Rest in New York
City. The Rev. Dr. Victoria Sirota will preach. All are welcome!

AROUND THE TOWN, continued
SAINT BRIDGET CATHOLIC CHURCH
On Friday, May 13 at 7:30 PM at Saint Bridget Catholic Church, Joel Kumro presents a concert of organ music on the John-Paul Buzard,
Opus 42, installed in 2013. Mr. Kumro’s program includes music by Marchand, J. S. Bach, Rheinberger and Dubois. The concert is free, but
donations will be accepted. The church is located at 6006 Three Chopt Road, Richmond, VA 23226. Parking is available in the front of the
church, and in the parking lot behind the church on York Road. Email (abean@saintbridgetchurch.org) or call 804-282-9511 for more
information.
ST. GILES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
On Friday, May 20 at 7:30 PM at St. Giles Presbyterian Church (5200 Grove Avenue, Richmond), German organist Raphael Attila Vogl will
present a recital featuring works of Bach, Parker, Reger, and Wammes. For more information, please see the flyer on p. 13.
ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, GOOCHLAND
On Sunday, May 22 at 4:30 PM, the Choir of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, Goochland (19221 River Road, Richmond), under the direction
of Dr. Ryan Tibbetts, will offer a service of Choral Evensong, featuring works of Joanna Forbes-L’Estrange and Cecilia McDowall, among
others. A prelude recital offered by Dr. Tibbetts will begin at 4:00 PM, and feature works of Howells, Bach, and others.
CENTRAL VIRGINIA MASTERWORKS CHORALE
On Friday, June 3 at 7:30 PM at Grace Baptist Church (4200 Dover Rd, Richmond) and Sunday, June 5 at 3:00 PM at Duncan
Memorial United Methodist Church (201 Henry St, Ashland), the Central Virginia Masterworks Chorale, under the direction of Dr. Ryan
Tibbetts, presents Beethoven’s Mass in C and Dan Forrest’s “i thank You God”, accompanied by strings and piano/organ. Soloists for the
Beethoven are Stephanie Hill Blackwood, Madison Finke, Nate Bick, and Chase Peak. Daniel Stipe accompanies on organ and piano. Tickets
are $15 general admission and may be purchased at the door or at www.cvamc.org/tickets.
ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, RICHMOND
On Sunday, June 5 at 5:00 PM at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church (815 E Grace St, Richmond), please join us for a service of Choral Evensong
for the Feast of Pentecost. The St. Paul’s choir will present works by Barry Ferguson, Herbert Howells, Sarah MacDonald, Iain Quinn, and
Jeffrey Rickard. This will be the last Choral Evensong for Karen Harris as Assistant Director of Music, as she is retiring this year after thirty
years of service to St. Paul’s. A festive reception will be held afterwards, all are welcome!
RIVER ROAD CHURCH BAPTIST
River Road Church Baptist (8000 River Road, Richmond) will offer the following upcoming concerts as part of the E. Carl Freeman Concert
Series. All of the concerts below are free admission unless otherwise noted.
On Sunday, June 5, at 7:00 PM, the Chancel Choir of River Road Church Baptist, under the direction of Dr. Robert Gallagher, will present
a concert along with organist David Briggs.
On Monday, June 6 at 7:00 PM, the St. Olaf Choir, under the direction of Anton Armstrong, will perform. Tickets are $35/person for
this event, and may be purchased at the following link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/st-olaf-choir-at-river-road-church-baptist-richmondtickets-253436775217
FOREST HILL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
On Saturday, June 11, 2022, at 2:00 PM, a FREE Concert of Solo Vocal Music will be presented at Forest Hill Presbyterian Church (4401
Forest Hill Ave., Richmond) by Stacey Wilson, Contralto and Dr. Patrick Carlin, Piano, featuring works by A. Scarlatti, Gluck, Handel,
Schumann, Faure, and Songs from Musicals. A reception will follow. Closer to the concert date, the complete Concert Program may be
viewed at www.fhpcrichmond.org. Parking is available in the front and rear Church Parking Lots. 233-4371

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Listings in this column appear for a maximum of 90 days and then are removed unless an extension is requested. When a listing is removed,
therefore, it does not necessarily mean that the position has been filled. To submit a listing, please contact our Referral Service Director,
Betty Girardeau, at bettyg@redfamiliar.com and phone 804-647-0825
ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
815 E. Grace Street, Richmond VA 23219
Seeking part-time assistant organist for Sunday liturgies as well as a weekly choir rehearsal on Thursday evenings. Other services include
Choral Evensong, Lessons & Carols, Ash Wednesday, Holy Week services, etc. During the summer months, the assistant organist will play
every other Sunday. The Assistant Organist must be able to consistently demonstrate high proficiency in rehearsal and performance on the
organ and the piano, and be highly capable as a choral accompanist. A bachelor’s (preferably master’s) degree in organ performance is
required. The Assistant Organist must also be able to effectively run choral rehearsals. Interested candidates should send a cover letter and
resume to Dr. Christopher Reynolds, Director of Music and Organist, at creynolds@stpaulsrva.org.
CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH
9800 West Huguenot Road, Richmond, VA 23235
Seeking a part-time Organist/Choir Director. The Director will serve both as organist and choir director for one weekly Sunday morning
service and one weekly adult choir rehearsal, as well as providing music for major feast days and other occasions as designated. The organ
is a Casavant Opus 3108 rebuilt pipe organ, expanded and installed at Christ the King in 2010. It has 24 ranks of pipes playing through 23
stops. The musician may provide oversight to the music ministry, which includes a handbell choir. Knowledge of, and appreciation for
contemporary music is a plus. Anticipated pay range is $24K - $27K annually, commensurate with experience and qualifications.
Background check required. A link to the full job description can be found at American Lutheran Church Musicians. Interested candidates
should submit a letter of interest and a resume/curriculum vitae to Sharon Grider at personnel@ctkrva.org.
RAPPAHANNOCK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
339 Dunnsville Road, Dunnsville, VA, 22454
Seeking part-time organist for one Sunday morning service and special services as needed including holidays, weddings, and funerals.
Opportunity to create and grow both children’s and adult music programs. New Allen Genisys GX235 2 manual organ to be installed late
spring or early summer 2022. Salary range $12,000 to $15,000 per year based on education and willingness to be involved in other
programs. Two weeks paid vacation annually. Interested candidates should send resumes to rappahannockdisciplesofchrist@gmail.com or
by contacting Carolyn Elliott at 804-443-4964.
GRACE & HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
8 North Laurel Street, Richmond, VA 23220
Seeking part-time Assistant Organist to play the organ for Sunday worship services at 10:30 a.m. (warm-up with Parish Choir at 10:00 a.m.)
and accompany Parish Choir rehearsals on Thursdays from 7:30-9:30 p.m. during the Parish Choir season from September-June. The
position is approximately 8 hours per week, paid by the hour. There are special worship services such as Choral Evensongs, Festival of
Christmas Lessons and Carols, Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and a major choral work in the spring with chamber
ensemble. There is also a vibrant annual concert series. The church has a 1979 63 rank 4 manual Austin organ. There are choral conducting
opportunities available. For more information, contact Dr. Elizabeth Melcher Davis, Associate to the Rector for Music Ministries, via email
emelcherdavis@ghtc.org or at (804) 359-5628, ext. 18.
BON AIR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9201 W Huguenot Road, N. Chesterfield, VA, 23235
Seeking organist/choir director (Minister of Music) for two Sunday morning services, and adult and adult handbell choir rehearsals. Special
services Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Memorial Day, Blue Christmas, Christmas Eve, and others as needed. There is one paid
vocalist with an annual contract. Money is budgeted for additional vocalists and instrumentalists. Zimmer three manual pipe organ.
Annual compensation range $30,000 to $40,000 per year with other benefits including health insurance, sick leave, retirement pension,
maternity leave, book and music allowance, continuing education, automobile allowance, and unemployment insurance. More information
about the church can be found on the church’s website www.bonairpc.org. Interested candidates should contact Marta Rowe via email at
rowes09@gmail.com or by phone at 804-814-9599.
ASHLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
301 S. James Street, Ashland, VA 23005
Seeking part-time Organist for weekly Sunday morning worship service and special services Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, and
Christmas Eve. Assist Choir Director with weekly adult choir rehearsal. We have an 11-Rank Wicks Pipe Organ. Proficiency in organ and
piano preferred. Church is currently in-person and live streamed. Compensation is $7,800 per year with 2 weeks paid vacation. Interested
candidates should send cover letter and resume to Barbara Boor, Personnel Committee Chair – bboor@comcast.net.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE, continued
JAMES RIVER RINGERS
The James River Ringers, Richmond, Virginia’s premier auditioned community handbell ensemble, is seeking candidates for the position of
full-time Artistic Director. The full-time Artistic Director will recruit and develop members of the ensemble optimizing individual ringer
skills to improve both the musicality and the artistry of the group; plan concerts and other programs expanding the breadth and depth of
the group’s musical range; prepare for and conduct regular rehearsals including score study, musical interpretation, and ringer assignments.
The Artistic Director may also support planning and execution of virtual and in-person outreach activities, including performances and
handbell skill workshops. Performances generally include two featured concerts per year and other performance opportunities that arise.
The Artistic Director is also a non-voting member of the Executive Board providing input on the group’s short- and long-term planning.
Compensation $500 per semester plus 15% of concert revenues. Rehearsals are currently held weekly on Tuesday evenings from 7-9pm on
the north side of Richmond. Ad hoc rehearsals are called at the discretion of the Artistic Director. The full-time Artistic Director position
will begin in July, 2022. Interested candidates for the opportunity should forward their resume to jrr.president@gmail.com by the end of
February 2022.

SUBSTITUTES
The persons listed below have indicated a desire to be called for substituting at church services. No specific qualifications are implied by
their inclusion on this list. The employer is responsible for determining that a substitute will adequately meet the needs of the
church. Questions should be addressed to Betty Girardeau. If you no longer wish to be included on the substitute list, please ask that your
name be removed from the list by emailing Betty Girardeau at bettyg@redfamiliar.com or by phone at 804-647-0825.
Substitutes Available for All Services and Events
Byrd, Andrew
843-743-5191
Campbell, Mary
804-337-3935 (cell)
Crean, Marianne
804-360-2976
Edison, Peter
804-755-4828
Freude, Sharon
804-353-4683
French, Agnes
757-345-6355 (Williamsburg area)
Grant, Cathy
434-293-0617 (Charlottesville, VA)
Heath, Margie K.
804- 730-2196 (home) 804-387-6948 (cell)
Hudson, Teresa
804-245-0827
Kerschbaumer, Evelyn
804-744-3147
Moro, Don
804-652-9311
Nowowieski, Adella
804-814-4727
Substitutes Available for Special or Non-Sunday Morning Events Only
Baird, Robert
703-989-0502
Hargrove, Elizabeth
804-798-1776 or 804-339-5701
Heath, Larry
804-212-9861
Hellmers, Grant
804-878-4416
Jonkman, Crystal
804-330-9976 (home)
804-301-9976 (cell)
804-272-0992 x104 (church)
Kumro, Joel
716-803-4699
Lindsey, Charles
804-370-7374
Moro, Don
804-652-9311
Nowowieski, Adella
804-288-0917
Sachs, David
804-222-2494
Schutt, Ed
804-564-4887
Tibbetts, Ryan
302-354-2001 (cell)
Van Ornam, Cheryl
804-814-6677

andrew.byrd@upsem.edu
maryecampbell@comcast.net
creanm@stcva.org
judgepce@yahoo.com
freudemusic@earthlink.net
jpk.alf@cox.net
mclgrant@centurylink.net
mbtwig@aol.com
hudsonrt@alumni.vcu.edu
elkersch@aol.com
donmoro@gmail.com
delnow@yahoo.com
rtbaird11@gmail.com
f.hargrovejr@comcast.net
lwheath51@gmail.com
grant.hellmers@gmail.com
crystal.jonkman@verizon.net
crjonkman@stmicaelsbonair.org
jkumro@saintbenedictparish.org
charleslindsey15@gmail.com
donmoro@gmail.com
delnow@yahoo.com
Psalm100Pesach@comcast.net
e.schutt@comcast.net
rtibbetts@stmarysgoochland.org
ago.cheryl@gmail.com

MOVING?
Be sure to notify us of any changes in your mailing or email addresses so that you will continue to receive
your copy of the “Stoplist” without interruption.

Organ Recital by Raphael Attila Vogl
St. Giles Presbyterian Church, 5200 Grove Avenue, Richmond, Virginia
Friday, May 20, 2022 at 7:30 PM

Raphael Attila Vogl’s program will include Horatio Parker’s Festival Prelude, op. 66, J. S. Bach’s Toccata in g, BWV 915, transcribed by
Raphael Vogl, Ad Wammes’s Miroir, and Max Reger’s Variations and Fugue on a Theme of Mozart, op. 132 transcribed by Raphael Vogl.
German organist, Raphael Attila Vogl, began his early musical study with cathedral organist, Ludwig Ruckdeschel, in Passau, Germany. At
the age of 18, he attended the Hochschule für Katholische Kirchenmusik und Musikp dagogik (College for Catholic Church Music & Music
Education) in Regensburg, Germany. While in Regensburg, he studied Organ Performance and Church Music under Stefan Baier and
Markus Rupprecht. Subsequently, he studied under László Fassang for one year at the Franz-Liszt-Academy in Budapest, Hungary. Raphael
graduated with a Master's degree in Organ Performance from the world-famous Juilliard School in 2020, where he studied under the
Grammy Award winning Paul Jacobs. In the following year, he was admitted to the most advanced course of study offered at The Juilliard
School — The Doctor of Musical Arts.
Raphael A. Vogl has taken part in various competitions, winning prizes in: The International Mendelssohn Organ Competition in
Switzerland, The International Tariverdiev Competition in Russia, and at The Boulder Bach Festivals World Bach Competition. Raphael
made his Alice Tully Hall debut in 2020, where he performed the New York premiere of Sophia Gubaidulina's The Rider on the White
Horse at the Focus Festival at Lincoln Center.
As a concert organist, he has performed in concert halls and cathedrals across Europe and America. In his concerts, he performs his own
transcriptions of orchestral works, which implement new facets of the organ.

Candlelight Concerts
& Historic Organ Recitals
May, 2022
Candlelight Concerts in Bruton Parish Church
Thursday, May 5 @ 8:00 pm
Flute, Bassoon & Organ Recital
Suzanne Daniel, Flutist and Bassoonist from Hampton Roads, Rebecca Davy, Organist at Bruton Parish
Friday, May 6 @ 8:00 pm
Youth Harp Recital
Williamsburg Youth Harp Society, Cynthia Campbell, Director
Saturday, May 7 @ 8:00 pm
Flute Ensemble Chamber Music Recital
FluteForte from Richmond, Virginia, Natalie Thomas, Director
Thursday, May 12 @ 8:00 pm
Handbell & Organ Concert
Bruton Parish Tarpley Bell Ringers, Rebecca Davy, Director
JanEl Will, Organist
Saturday, May 14 @ 8:00 pm
Choral & Brass Ensemble Concert
Choirs from First Christian Church in Hagerstown, Maryland, Matthew Albright, Director
Thursday, May 19 @ 8:00 pm
Viola & Organ Recital
Co-sponsored by the Tidewater Chapter of the American Guild of Organists as part of their Organ Swell Concert Series
Jena Chenkin, Viola & Rebecca Davy, Organist
Saturday, May 21 @ 8:00 pm
High School Choir Concert
Christchurch School Choirs from Christchurch, Virginia, Mark Parsons, Director
Thursday, May 26 @ 8:00 pm
Organ Recital
Stephen Henley, Jr., Organist from Richmond, Virginia
Saturday, May 28 @ 8:00 pm
Organ Recital
Rebecca Davy, Music Director & Organist at Bruton Parish

Historic Organ Recitals in the William & Mary Wren Chapel
Saturday @ 10:00 am on May 7 – Rebecca Davy
Saturday @ 10:00 am on May 14 – Rebecca Davy
Saturday @ 10:00 am on May 28 – Tom Marshall
All Concerts are non-ticketed and open to the public. Freewill offerings are gratefully received.

_____________________
Rebecca Davy, Music Director & Organist; Dr. JanEl Will, Organist
Contact: bdavy@brutonparish.org or (757) 645-3431 Website: www.brutonparish.org
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BEAUTIFUL CONTINUO ORGAN FOR RENT
The organ can be delivered to your performance venue two days prior to use. It is tuned the day prior to use and then picked up not later
than the day after use. Renter is responsible for the safe keeping of the organ while in possession and arranging ready and easy access for
delivery, tuning and pick up. Mileage for delivery is extra when outside Baltimore City.
C-d"' (51 notes) transposing keyboard
A - 392, 415, 440, 465 Hz
8' Gedackt
4' Flute
2' Principal
• Organ is mounted on a stage dolly for easy moving
• Blower is self contained within the case
• Volume controlled with opening panels
• Equal Temperament
• Unequal Temperament Tuning is available for additional charge
• Set-up and Tuning included in rental
• Gentle tone, perfect for chamber and choral music
• Plugs into standard 110 volt outlet, extension cord included
To schedule an inspection or inquire about dates and rates please contact; David M. Storey, Inc.
Pipe Organ Builders and Restorers
Baltimore, Maryland
410-889-3800 – davidmstoreyinc@gmail.com

RODGERS IMAGINE 351
The Imagine Series 351D captivates the
audience and organist with magnificent
true-to-life pipe organ samples. The
organ features 59 main pipe organ stops,
including Chimes and Zimbelstern. Each
drawknob represents four selectable
stops, resulting in a total of 198 Voice
Palette™ stops spread across 4 unique
organ styles: American Eclectic, English
Cathedral, French Romantic and German
Baroque.
St. James Catholic Church, Conway, SC
Imagine 351-T

Macedonia Lutheran Church, Burlington, NC
Imagine 351-M

The 351 is available with Mechanical
Drawknobs, Lighted Drawknobs, and
Lighted Stoptabs.

Cedar Falls Baptist Church, Fayetteville, NC
Imagine 351-D

Al Murrell, Vice President
AMurrell@DafferOrgans.com
443-812-5999
Representing Rodgers, Johannus, Makin, Copeman-Hart, and Fratelli Ruffatti

American Guild of Organists,
Richmond Chapter
Ryan Tibbetts, Editor
PO Box 8644
Richmond, VA 23226
RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

